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Background on Using Camtasia and YouTube
Shortly after retiring from the United States Air Force in 2003, the Professor Santiago investigated the viability of teaching engineering content and creating multimedia e-books for online delivery. He learned several skills in producing STEM content. These skills include: website development, WordPress for blogging, 2D-3D animation, internet marketing and search engine optimization, graphics and instructional design and use of e-learning techniques and tools. Most of the content is primarily focused in electrical engineering. He developed an interactive website back in 2004 to create and test the multimedia content. During that time, he discovered Camtasia produced by TechSmith. Camtasia became a must-have tool for developing interactive and multimedia content. Unfortunately, he found out you need a website to take advantage of Camtasia's vast capabilities. It has many interactive features to promote viewer engagement. Table 1 lists key features of Camtasia. He assumes that most educators do not have a website for testing teaching methods. Camtasia is both a screen capture and video editing software. Camtasia was targeted for the education market. The application evolved from being a program for software demonstrations back in 2005 to a full-featured educational tool in 2015. Screen recording with Camtasia requires a relatively small initial investment and logistics when compared to a video recording studio.
After creating hundreds of videos using PowerPoint and Camtasia, the Professor ___ created personal YouTube Channels 1 and 2 of Table 2 , back in 2008. The videos were mostly screen recordings where the he wrote on a laptop screen. The simple screen recordings mimic a short whiteboard lectures conducted in a traditional face-to-face classroom. The results and experience were shared with the engineering faculty and colleagues.
The number of views and the number of subscriptions indicate some level of interest in the content. However, the number of videos and the age of the channel should be considered when looking at the number of subscriptions. It takes time to build a subscriber base, especially with today's increased competition. Table 3 . Selected and Sample Videos Using Camtasia as of 8 Jan 2017.
Channel
Number of Views
Number of Subscribers
Number of Videos
Based on the positive results with using Camtasia and YouTube, the Professor Santiago shared his experience with full-time faculty. This was also in response to the University's task in 2015 to create online engineering courses.
Summary of Past Results using PowerPoint, Camtasia and YouTube Videos to Create an 'Introduction to Engineering (EE110)' Course
In 2015, the Colorado Technical University started an initiative to deliver engineering courses online. Senior leadership wanted to expand its undergraduate and graduate engineering programs. The engineering faculty decided to develop a freshman-level course entitled, Introduction to Engineering (EE110) using a flipped classroom approach 1-3 .
EE110 provides the beginning engineer with fundamental knowledge and skills associated with the electrical or computer engineering professions. Table 1 illustrates the lab assignments that the students must complete during class. It will introduce common electronic components, basic circuit configurations, and laboratory instruments. Bench practices and lab reports will be introduced along with computer aided analysis. The objectives of the course expect students to systematically solve problems; demonstrate safe habits, identify and apply electronic theory, circuit components, and equipment; and identify and apply basic logic gates.
The faculty learned about the basic use of Camtasia and YouTube. Professor Santiago also created a College of Engineering channel identified as Channel 3 of Table 2 . The channel's title is "STEM Videos for the Flipped Classroom". It was used to test the viability of the flipped classroom for EE110.
In 2016, Professor Guo taught the flipped classroom for EE110 during three quarters: Winter, Spring, and Fall Quarters. The students needed to do assigned tasks, including: watch videos, do assigned readings and homework, and do weekly quizzes before coming to class. Otherwise, they may have trouble doing the weekly lab experiments. Table 4 lists the lab assignments for each week. When they came to class, there were no hour-long lectures in EE110. Classroom time was reserved to address student questions on the multimedia content, homework or lab assignments.
Week # Lab Assignments Week01
Circuits Laboratory Introduction Week03
Digital I/O Circuits Week04
Basic Gates Verification Week05
Digital Simplification Week06
Ohms Law Week07
Complex Circuit Analysis Week08 RC Circuits Multisim Simulation Week09
Function Generator Assembly Week10
Function Generator Testing Table 4 . EE110 Lab Schedule Student feedback from end-of-course surveys showed a positive learning experience, especially the hands-on lab experiments 1-3 . The successful completion of lab assignments show that the multimedia content and weekly online quizzes prepared students to successfully complete the lab experiments. Table 5 shows the survey results for the flipped classroom when compared to the traditional face-to-face class (or ground) for EE110. The left column shows the grade distribution, average percentage grade for the class with and without students who received an F, instructor, and delivery method. Instructor 1 (one of the authors) taught all the flipped classrooms and one ground (or traditional face-to-face) class for comparison. Since full-time faculty were creating the online multimedia and interactive content for EE110 during 2015, several instructors taught the ground courses shown in the last three columns. The percentage of grades serves as a comparison between the flipped classroom and the traditional face-to-face instruction of with and without Fs (highlighted in yellow) are given. The results show three quarters of teaching EE110 using the flipped classroom approach. Table 5 shows the grade percentages for the flipped classroom or ground instruction. As found in the 2016 Winter Quarter survey 1-3 the students who received Fs resulted from lack of classroom attendance and lack of submitted work. Based on a student comment, the students who received Fs are not comfortable with the flip classroom approach and prefer the traditional face-to-face teaching. The flipped classroom approach places more responsibility on the students which may be too much for students who are more comfortable with the ground approach. Table 5 . Summary of Grade Percentages from 2016 Winter Quarter through 2016 Fall Quarter (ground delivery refers to face-to-face instruction).
Flipped Classroom Approach: Summary of Results from Winter 2016 to Fall 2016
As part of continuous improvement process, updated videos were posted afterwards when the full-time faculty gained experience using Camtasia. Various technologies for improvement in delivery include: (1) using word document with links to YouTube videos followed by with quiz questions in the first offering; (2) adding Google Docs (or Google Forms) with embedded YouTube Videos and quizzes in the next class session; and (3) including both Google Docs and interactive videos in the third. End-of-Course Surveys consistently show that the students enjoyed the weekly hands-on labs. After the third class offering, an additional survey of student experience with the new technologies was conducted. The results reflected a positive student experience with the course delivery.
During the third offering (2016 Fall Quarter), a survey was conducted with five students from EE110 and four students from an Advanced Circuit Analysis course (EE 341) to assess the teaching effectiveness thus far. This diversity of students also provided comments on the teaching approach using interactive multimedia and its frequent testing.
The quantitative results of the teaching methods are summarized and shown in Table 6 . The 2016 results from the student surveys show regular satisfaction with the flipped classroom approach 1-3 . However, one student commented in the Winter 2016 feedback survey that a few students did not like the flipped classroom approach and are more comfortable with the traditional face-to-face method of instruction [1] [2] [3] . This may explain the increase number of Fs shown in Table 5 . Table 6 . Student Survey of Teaching Approach in 2016 Fall Quarter Student comments are shown in Table 7 for Fall 2016 and are consistent with previous surveys. The comments from Questions 1 through 4 show that both Google Docs and interactive video were appreciated by the most of the students. One student comment said that more videos should be available for both face-to-face and online instruction. Another student commented that he would like to have more video lectures set up like this for other classes. Although the videos are relatively short (5 to 10 minutes as a goal), another student's mind began to wander and got distracted. This was a surprising comment to the authors. However, the same student commented that the frequent testing kept him engage. One of the authors briefly investigated the issue on 'mind wondering' and found a study to explain it. Here's a brief quote from a Harvard study about elearning when it comes to mind wandering 5 :
"It was surprising how high the baseline tendency to mind-wander is," Schacter said. "In our experiments, when we asked students if they were mind-wandering, they said yes roughly 40 percent of the time. It's a significant problem…It's not sufficient for a lecture to be short or to break up a lecture as we did in these experiments," Schacter said. "You need to have the testing. Just breaking it up and allowing them to do something else, even allowing them to re-study the material, does nothing to cut down on mind-wandering, and does nothing to improve final test performance. The testing is the critical component." The survey appears to help just the approach on frequent testing used in EE110. In addition, frequent assessments using PowerPoint help reinforce the concepts in video mini-lectures and is consistent with past studies 7,8,9 . 1. The teaching methods in this course are effective:
The eva l ua ti ons through the vi deo rea l l y hel p to rei nforce concepts covered i n the l ecture. I l i ked the wa y tha t the l ectures focus ed on jus t one or two poi nts a nd thoroughl y expl a i ned them. I a l s o l i ked tha t i f there wa s a topi c tha t I di d not unders ta nd i mmedi a tel y I coul d rewi nd the vi deo a nd vi ew the ma teri a l a ga i n.
The tea chi ng methods were a s effecti ve a s they coul d be wi th out a fa ce to fa ce.
I enjoy the qui z s tyl e for the extra credi t a s wel l
Interactive video with embedded knowledge checks enhance engagement for the student when viewing the video:
More vi deo l ectures s houl d be s etup l i ke thi s . I fi nd tha t when I wa tch a l ong vi deo or a vi deo l ecture i t i s ea s y for my mi nd to wa nder or get di s tra cted. I fel t tha t the knowl edge check kept my mi nd from wa nderi ng a nd hel ped me to focus on the topi c ma i n poi nts of the topi c.
The i ntera cti ve pa rt of the vi deo grea tl y hel ps wi th keepi ng you enga ged wi th the ma teri a l .
Quizzes in google forms format enhance engagement for the student when viewing the video and answering the questions
The qui z ques ti on forma ts us ed a re excel l ent a nd ea s y to unders ta nd. I found tha t jus t knowi ng tha t there wa s goi ng to be a qui z ma de me wa nt to ma ke s ure I unders tood the topi c a t ha nd. I a l s o thought tha t to s ee the ma teri a l a nd then be gi ven a ques ti on a bout i t ma de s ure tha t I wa s unders ta ndi ng wha t the ma i n poi nts were a nd tha t I unders tood the types of exa mpl es to di s pl a y my knowl edge. I a l s o l i ked ha vi ng the a ns wers for ques ti ons tha t I mi s s ed s o I coul d go ba ck to the vi deo or l ook i n the book to fi nd out how to get the correct a ns wer. Thi s ga ve me much more confi dence i n my unders ta ndi ng of the ma teri a l .
The interactive video and assessment approach (Google Forms)provided an effective approach to teaching engineering topics for either the traditional face-to-face teaching or online teaching:
Both onl i ne a nd ground cl a s s es s houl d ha ve a cces s to thes e vi deos . Doi ng s o coul d a l l ow more ti me for i n cl a s s di s cus s i ons on more compl ex topi cs . Thi s i s defi ni tel y hel pful s i nce I ha ve ta ken the EE110 a nd wa s requi red to wa tch the whol e vi deo a nd then a ns wer the ques ti ons . I feel putti ng the ques ti ons i n the vi deo i mmedi a tel y a fter the topi c i s covered hel ps the us er to reta i n the i nforma ti on better a s wel l a s s ta y enga ged. I thought tha t the i ntera cti ve vi deo a nd a s s es s ment a pproa ch di d provi de a n effecti ve a pproa ch to tea chi ng the topi c. I thi nk tha t wa tchi ng the vi deos combi ned wi th rea di ng the book a nd compl eti ng homework wi l l gi ve the s tudent a thorough unders ta ndi ng of the topi c. I a m pri ma ri l y a ground s tudent a nd I thi nk tha t thes e i ntera cti ve vi deos woul d be a va l ua bl e tool for a ground cl a s s a l s o. I fi nd tha t a s tudent ca n never ha ve enough res ources to rei nforce the knowl edge gi ven i n cl a s s . If a s tudent i s ha vi ng troubl e gra s pi ng the concepts of a cl a s s fa s t enough thes e vi deos woul d be i nva l ua bl e. The vi deos woul d grea tl y enha nce a tra di ti ona l cl a s s a nd defi ni tel y ma ke onl i ne cl a s s es a more fea s i bl e opti on for onl i ne cl a s s es . Al though the googl e form l ea rni ng s tyl e ca n be effecti ve, s ometi mes i t i s pos s i bl e for a s tudent to pa s s wi thout l ea rni ng the ma teri a l . Beca us e of thi s , I bel i eve tha t the i ntera cti ve vi deo l ea rni ng s tyl e i s more effecti ve. For online delivery, PowerPoint slides can be used to embed interactive videos with frequent testing. PowerPoint can serve as a document to explain and control the flow of content for a learning module. The authors have effectively used this approach for other courses during snow days when classes were cancelled.
For Question 3 of Table 7 , the Google Docs approach evolve from using PowerPoint to deliver a series of embedded YouTube videos, followed with short quizzes. Google Docs is used to record quiz results after viewing a series of videos. The authors are currently investigating how to record quiz results within PowerPoint.
Embedding live webpages in PowerPoint can greatly enhance student engagement for both faceto-face or online instruction. The next section describes a new a free add-in for PowerPoint to further increase the learning experience.
For Question 4, interactive video received the most positive comments. The Google Docs and interactive video provided an effective approach per student comments.
Adaptive Learning Using PowerPoint and the Office Mix Add-in
Given the promising results from the flipped classroom during 2016, this section describes innovative ways of using PowerPoint for future online courses.
The College of Engineering and the University are geographically located in different states. The Learning Management System (LMS) and adaptive learning system (AL) are centrally managed by the University. The integration of engineering content with the LMS/AL required frequent coordination between the engineering faculty and the University's project manager.
Using PowerPoint and teleconferences provided project managers an explanation of how the engineering content should be taught and delivered. For example, Figure 1 provides one visual representation on how to deliver and integrate the engineering content with the University's AL software. Figure 1 consists of PowerPoint slides to create the flowchart. The University's AL platform is a presentation and analytics tool to track student progress for the educator. The AL software was successfully applied for trigonometry and pre-calculus courses 6 . This is done by determining the student pre-determined knowledge state on a subject or topic. The AL platform provides personalized and customized learning for students. The students must respond through a series of pre-assessment questions to determine their knowledge state. Based on their answers, a customized learning map is created with learning nodes or modules. The platform creates individual learning nodes, or steps, for the student to ensure the understanding each element to a specific unit of work.
During the development of EE110, the engineering faculty found out that the multimedia content resulted in a large file size created with PowerPoint. The file sizes are too large to send by email. However, embedding YouTube videos on a PowerPoint slide, the file size of the e-book can be significantly reduced. For example, one set of videos in PowerPoint for an introductory course had a file size of 112 Mb. This large file size was too large to be sent by email. Using embedded YouTube videos within PowerPoint resulted in a file size of 1.2 MB. This 93-fold reduction of file size is small enough to email an entire learning module. On each slide with embedded videos, links to YouTube are given to Project Managers for them to download so they can integrate them to the AL platform.
The images of the flow diagram in Figure 1 were generated and saved using PowerPoint. Each PowerPoint slide can be saved as images to illustrate the workflow of the learning module. The arrangement of PowerPoint slides, contains a series of short videos and assessment quizzes. PowerPoint presentation has links to YouTube videos so that the Program Managers can download these videos. Figure 1 is like the workflow diagrams generated by the AL platform at the University.
PowerPoint can also serve as a simplified stand-alone Adaptive Learning Platform. Figure 1 provides a simple implementation of adaptive or nonlinear learning without the data analytics engine from the University's AL platform. This is helpful to test the instructional design of the learning module during a piloted course while the University's Program Managers integrate the content into their AL platform. The approach relies on the student to assess their understanding of the material through frequent testing found in the PowerPoint presentation.
By providing learning modules with branching in PowerPoint, the student can jump to various portions of the presentation. For example, Figure 1 shows a ' Table of Contents" found on slide 2. Students can have an option to select a subset of the 45-slide learning module if portions of the presentation are already familiar by the student.
Recently, Microsoft develop a free add-in called Office Mix. Since the authors delivered their lessons using PowerPoint, Office Mix can be used as a container to embed external and secured (https) web applications within a slide. Using this technique, the instructor or student does not need to jump between PowerPoint and various cloud-based applications or websites. Office Mix allows the educator to embed interactive learning modules from websites within PowerPoint. The approach is better than having a word document which has links to YouTube Videos and then jumping back to the word document to answer quiz questions which was initially used during 2016 Winter Quarter.
The authors can embed interactive simulations within PowerPoint by using Office Mix. For example, there are numerous PhET simulations. PhET originally stood for "Physics Education Technology but expanded to other technical disciplines 10 . The PhET Interactive Simulations project at the University of Colorado Boulder creates free interactive simulations in math and science and was founded by Nobel Laureate Carl Wieman. PhET simulations are based on extensive education research to engage students through an intuitive, game-like environment. PhET simulations allow students to learn through exploration and discovery. One of the PhET simulations was used in EE110 to explain how to use a voltmeter and ammeter and how to connect circuits. Several other PhET simulations were also used in EE110 to create an interactive learning experience. Figure 1 shows YouTube videos on the use of PhET simulations.
With Office Mix, the instructor can embed quizzes with review questions on the slide. The educator can provide options for the novice learner to view several worked-out problems before taking an assessment quiz. By providing options for the e-learner, the educator provides control for the student allowing them to get engage with the content at their own pace. The e-learner makes a choice in viewing more videos before taking an assessment quiz to demonstrate their knowledge.
By using embedded videos and Office Mix, these tools offer instructors to present their material in engaging ways. Microsoft provided online help for the educator to get started through their gallery on the Office Mix site containing a series of tutorial Mixes, which can be viewed online, or downloaded and played on a wide range of devices.
After installing the Office Mix plug-in, the educator will find a new Mix tab in the PowerPoint ribbon. Figure 2 is an example embedded and interactive PhET simulation on the slide using Office Mix. The PhET model is interactive to emphasize key concepts. After the instructor demonstrates how to do the simulation, the student can try it. The authors envision that more apps will be developed that's compatible with the Office Mix add-in. In the future, it may be possible that a cloud-based Matlab/Simulink, Labview or Pspice may be in the works that can communicate with this relatively new add-in.
For online delivery of advanced courses, students can use PowerPoint to record 5-minute video presentations. Video recordings of selected lab experiments verifies student understanding of the content and practice their communication skills. This type of reflection exercise emphasizes the need to summarize the experiments in a concise manner.
Embedding Google Docs and Interactive Video with Office Mix Plus Visual Basic for Application
Videos and weekly quizzes were given in EE110 to prepare the students for the weekly lab assignments. Figure 3 shows a screenshot of Google Docs. Figure 3 attempts to show a series of Figure 3 . Screenshot of Google Docs with embedded YouTube videos and quiz questions videos followed with a quiz for each video. The authors attempted to embed Google Docs in PowerPoint using Office Mix. The authors were successful in embedding the Google Docs on the slide and could play the YouTube videos. Unfortunately, the authors were not able to answer quiz questions on the slide. The authors are currently investigating this issue and anticipates that future upgrades of Office Mix will resolve compatibility problems with Google Docs. The intent here is to provide an approach so that students do not have to jump back and forth between desktop and web-based applications.
Currently, the EE110 students are given links to Google Docs for the various learning modules.
The authors tried another approach using a website with blogging software. The website has a free eLearning software to create interactive videos to improve the learning experience. For example, Figure 4 depicts what is meant by an interactive video. Figure 4 shows screenshots of an interactive video before and after the student presses a quiz (or knowledge check button). The left screenshot of Figure 4 shows the display of an interactive view before a student presses a quiz or knowledge check button. When a quiz question appears, the video pauses signaling the student to answer the question. At the bottom of the left screenshot, knowledge checks appear throughout the video at various times. These knowledge checks provide the student a level of anticipation which engages the learner.
The right illustration of Figure 4 shows the display after the student clicks on the button. The student must respond to the question. After answering the question, the e-learner gets feedback. Also, each time the e-learner plays the video, the order of appearance in the answers are randomize. For example, 1.33A shown on the top of the choices may appear on the bottom 0.75A the next time the video is played. This random feature forces the learner to pay attention if the student decides to replay the video for review. The authors successfully embedded interactive video on the slide using Office Mix. The authors successfully answered questions on top of the video after the video paused. Why implement interactive video? Watching a video is basically a passive activity. The authors wanted students to interact with the videos and increase engagement. The authors would like to go beyond the interaction of play, pause, rewind, and stop buttons pressed by the student. The quizzes (the same ones found in Google Docs) were added on top of the YouTube videos. It is important to note that adding the quizzes on the videos did not require redoing the 9 hours of 70-plus videos.
Recently, the authors investigated Visual Basic for Application (VBA). The authors wanted to improve and create ways in delivering interactive content within PowerPoint. The authors found Professor Marcovitz's book, entitled, "Powerful PowerPoint for Educators" 9 . The authors used the book's programming techniques found to create random circuit problems for students to practice. For example, Figure 5 is a screenshot of what is meant of generating random values of circuit components before and after a student clicks an 'ask-a-question' button. After the student clicks the button at the left, a pop-up question and message appears as shown on the right side of Figure 5 . In this message, random values for the circuit components are given asking students to enter the calculated value for voltage V1 across resistor R1. Each time the student clicks on the button, different random values are given. The slide can easily be amended to have the student find the answer using a circuit analysis approach, such as voltage divider or Thevenin equivalent. Figure 5 . Example of VBA screenshots before and after student clicks on a button to generate another problem with a different set of numbers.
Using VBA in PowerPoint, the authors intend to use Professor Marcovitz's book to record quiz results and deliver the quiz results by email.
Conclusion
The flipped classroom was successfully implemented during 2016 using innovative methods for EE110. Several various types of multimedia content can be embedded in PowerPoint including YouTube Videos. By using Office Mix, the instructor can also embed live webpages with interactions to assess student outcomes on slides. This technique provides a method to present engaging content without jumping between PowerPoint and various websites or applications. This approach can be used for online adaptive learning where students can jump to various points in a presentation according on how well the student performs on solving various problems. With Office Mix, each slide can be viewed as an interactive learning module.
The College of Engineering successfully created engaging multimedia content to deliver a course, 'Introduction to Engineering' in support on a flipped classroom for online delivery. Past survey results show the online flipped classroom as defined by the College of Engineering show promising results [1] [2] [3] [4] . Base on the student feedback during the past year, there was a good mix between online video and text. The full-time faculty gained valuable experience and insights producing in multimedia content using PowerPoint beyond the traditional text-based content. The engineering department anticipates the development of future courses will result in shorter timelines as more online courses are implemented in the future.
Several teaching innovations have been presented. The interactive features of Camtasia, the Microsoft's Office Mix plug-in, and the advancement of video players embedded on websites provide opportunities for instructors to rethink their delivery of content in creative ways. Although the full-time faculty learned how to develop technical content for online learners, there is still much to learn. Learning engineering is already a challenge for most self-motivated students. So why not serve and reward them with engaging and interactive content that enriches their learning experience.
